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Installing Vimba under Linux
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Scope of this document
This document explains how to install Vimba under Linux, how to change the IP configuration if your camera is in a foreign subnet, and how to run and compile the examples and the C++ API.

Prerequisites
All Vimba users need tar and and the C runtime library glibc6 (PC: Version 2.11 or above / ARM: Version
2.15 or above).

Installing Vimba
The Vimba SDK comes as a tarball. In order to set up Vimba, follow these steps:
1.

Uncompress the archive with the command tar -xf ./AVTVimba.tgz to a directory you have writing
privileges for, e.g., /opt. Under this directory, Vimba will be installed in its own folder. In the following, we will refer to this path as [InstallDir].

2.

Go to [InstallDir]/AVTGigETL and execute the shell script Install.sh with super user privileges (e.g.,
sudo./Install.sh). This registers the GENICAM_GENTL32_PATH and/or the GENICAM_GENTL64_PATH
environment variable through a startup script in /etc/profile.d
so that every GenICam GenTL consumer (such as the examples that ship with Vimba) can access the
Allied Vision Gigabit Ethernet Transport Layer. Please note that this is a per-user setting.

3.

Log off once. When you log on again, these changes will have been applied to the system.

Now you are ready to run the VimbaViewer that can be found in Vimba/Viewer/Bin. This program allows
you to configure your Allied Vision cameras and capture images.

Changing the IP configuration in a foreign subnet
In order to change the IP configuration of a camera in a foreign subnet, VimbaViewer must be run with
super user privileges (e.g., sudo -E ./VimbaViewer).
Note that running it as root user instead of using sudo -E requires the GENICAM_GENTL32_PATH and/or
GENICAM_GENTL64_PATH being set for the root user as well.

Running and compiling the examples or the C++ API
Vimba includes many precompiled examples that can be found in AVTVimba/VimbaC/Examples/Bin and
AVTVimba/VimbaCPP/Examples/Bin.
If you wish to compile the examples or the open source Vimba C++ API, you additionally need the library
packages listed below. Very likely, most of them are already part of your system:
• make
• pkg-config
• g++ (PC: Version 4.4.5 or above / ARM: Version 4.7.3 or above)
• Qt (PC: Version 4.8.4 / ARM: n.a.)
• TinyXML (Version 2.5.3 or above)
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The remaining necessary runtime libraries for executing the examples including the VimbaViewer are provided with Vimba.
To compile the examples, navigate to Build/Make in the VimbaC and VimbaCPP example folders and type
make in your shell.
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For technical support, please contact support@alliedvision.com.
For comments or suggestions regarding this document, please contact info@alliedvision.com.

Disclaimer
Due to continual product development, technical specifications may be subject to change without notice.
All trademarks are acknowledged as property of their respective owners. We are convinced that this information is correct. We acknowledge that it may not be comprehensive. Nevertheless, Allied Vision Technologies (“Allied Vision”) cannot be held responsible for any damage in equipment or subsequent loss of data
or whatsoever in consequence of this application note.
Copyright © 2014
This document was prepared by the staff of Allied Vision and is the property of Allied Vision, which also
owns the copyright therein. All rights conferred by the law of copyright and by virtue of international copyright conventions are reserved to Allied Vision. This document must not be copied, or reproduced in any
material form, either wholly or in part, and its contents and any method or technique available there from
must not be disclosed to any other person whatsoever without the prior written consent of Allied Vision.
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